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THE GLOBE'S

'July Reduction Sale
Begins To-morrow Morning

Just 10 Days Ahead of Our Usual Time
This Is the One Great Clothing Sale
That Men Anxiously Wait - For
THE GLOBE. S JULY SALE needs no introduction for

it is an ever enlarging annua) event, when men of Harrisburg and
vicinity turn out to buy summer clothes.

Every Suit, Including Blues and Blacks, Serges, Thibelts; Unfinished Worsteds Are
Included in This Great Selling Event. v

READ THESE JULY REDUCTIONS!
SIO.OO Suits are now $8.50 TROUSERS
$12.50 Suits are now $10.50 *s 'oo s4°2s ers are

$15.00 Suits are now $12.50 *4-00 are

SIB.OO Suits arc now $14.50 $3.50 Trousers are |
$20.00 Suits are now $16.50 $3 .00 wrs .re

$25.00 Suits are now $21.50
rft

s 2,so
$2.50 Trousers are

No Charges For Alterations $2.00

THE GLOBE

ing to West Point on July 14 and Au-
gust 18, via the steamer Robert Ful-
ton, which sails up the Hudson river.

Ths only ones scheduled thus far
over the Pennsylvania Railroad are
one-day tickets to Atlantic City on
July 26, August 9 and 23. A five-day
excursion to Atlantic City and other
points along the Jersey coast on July
23, August 6 and 20. The most im-
portant excursion listed aver the Penn-
sylvania Railroad is to Niagara Falls.
Fifteen-day excursions will be run on
July 3, 17, 31, August 14, 28,' Septe-
mber 11, 25, and October 9. A one-day
trip is scheduled for Tolchester Beach
on August 16. This includes a trip
over the Chesapeake Bay.

New Annealing Plant
For Altoona Shops

Plans are being prepared by engi-
neers of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for the construction of a
spring annealing plant for the Altoona
machine shops. It will be one of the
largest plants of the kind in the coun-
try for tempering engine and car
springs and will cost in the neighbor-
hood of SBO,OOO.

Brake Club Must Go.?The recently
established system on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad of making reports of ac-
cidents even to the minutest detail,
has given rise to a study of causes of
accidents and a propaganda on the
part of safety officers to reduce pre-
ventable deaths and injuries. The

I latest result of this is seen in an or-
der issued on Saturday to the effect

SUMMER EXODUS
ABOUT 10 BEGIN

Railroads Announce Excursions to

Seashore and Lake Points?
Also to Niagara Falls

Excursions to seashores along the
Atlantic coast and other summer re-

sorts are about now beginning over

the Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroads.

Most of the excursions this season
are scheduled for Atlantic City, Ocean
City and Wildwood. The next over the
Philadelphia and Reading road is to
J.ake Hopatcong on June 28, July 12,
August 9 and September 20. They are
one-day trips. Many one-day excur-
sions are scheduled also over the
Reading to Atlantic City, Ocean City,
Sea Isle City, Stone Harbor and Wild-
wood on July 19, August 2 and 16.
Five-day trips are also scheduled to
the same resorts on July 16, 30 and
August 13,

A ten-day excursion will be run
over the Reading to Ocean City and
Asbury Park on Saturday, August 22.
A one-day trip is scheduled to New
York on September 6. A one-day ex-
cursion will also be run over the Read-

high -

6RADE "USED CAR

I
MONEY sj|

P?wMsWANDED TO YOU. Y!
§»] 1018 BCICK Touring, iplendidly 191* MITCHELL Roadster $450 fli
B®l equipped, big bargain. 1012 METZ Roadster, very cheap. K§§|
E&j 1913 REGAL Roadster, excellent 1913 R. C. H. Roadster.
fM shape. Cheap. 1913 AMERICAN Scout Roadster, big HiISJ 1912 E. M. F. Touring S3OO bargain.
§Bg| 1913 FORD Touring oars, fine oondl- 1918 CHALMERS six Touring, good »§]
Bsa tion, fully equipped. ns new. hig snap.
TO 1918 MARION Touring. Big bargain. 1912 HUDSON 1 eyl. Touring, tip top {£sl
Kj 1918 HUDSON Roadster. < ondition. Make offer. KS|
Kg 1913 KLINE six Touring 1913 OVERLAND Roadster, equip- ($Bl
IsSj 1918 CARTERCAR Touring ....*OSO, ped .....*375 KSH
Ks| 1913 ENGER Touring, tip top shape. 1913 MERCER Touring, very classy, Kgl
|P| 1912 COLE "30" Touring. hig bargain. ->,\u25a0 \u25a0'<
tj&l 1912 FLANDERS Roadster *SOO 1012 LOZIER Touring, bix "six," «x- KSI
|gjJ 1918 UUP "32" Touring, tip top 0011- cellent shape, make offer.
ISk] dltlon. Big snap. And hundreds of other small Tour- Kg!
K«| 1914 OAKLAND, 45, electric tng Cars and Runabouts, from |§s|
l||| 1913

B
OVERLAND Touring.

*'B °

VX®

II 19
ment

U,CK Uoa(lßter ' fu " *qntp " We have a big line of Truck, gg
111 1918 KEGAL Touring $825 and Delivery Wagons from ||§
Bra 1912 BCICK Touring S3SO 500 lbs. capacity to 3 ton*. Bra
j» 1912 HUP "20" Roadster (273 g||
j| Agents Wanted in All Cities to Handle Oar Line of Used Automobiles ||j

I Gorson's Automobile Exchange!
i 238-240 NORTH BROAD STREET
j PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Krnil for Free Bargain Bulletin Open Handily* 11 to 2 888

IHDUSTRUIL HOME
PRESENTS IDEAS

Dependents Commission Has Hear-
ing at the Capitol For the

Local Charities

m Members of the
* board of managers

. of the Children's
i !(\u25ba Industrial Home

to-day discussed
JBMgR with Messrs. Boyle

Hfe JDwUßrauL Lynch, of the
I"IHPDQBt State Dependents

llJalmrlMw Commission, the

\u25a0fnfflUliulL. scope of the work
y Df t j,e institution

and the suggestion
that juvenile de-

pendents should be cared for In county
institutions, separate from the alms-
house entirely, until they can be given
to foster-parents or taken home again.

Ei>j;ht institutions In this city that
are receiving State aid were invited to
send representatives to the hearing,
which was held in the rooms of the
State Board of Public Charities, but
the Industrial Home was the only one
to send members. Mrs. Boyer outlined
what had been accomplished and how
the good work of the institution was
to be enlarged. The managers, how-
ever, did not look with very great
favor on the suggestion for homes
under direction of the poor directors
or county commissioners in place of
the various charitable institutions.

The Crittenton home sent a letter
giving its ideas and an outline of work.

Smallpox Spreads.?The Department
of Health was to-day Informed that
smallpox has spread to Rush township,
Northumberland county, the history
of the case showing that it came from
contact with one of the cases in Sny-
der county.

Discuss Mont Alto Water. ?Burgess
J. Bert Smith, of Mont Alto, accom-
panied by several officials and commit-
teemen, to-day discussed with Com-
missioner Dixon the question of a
water supply for the borough. The
State reservation supply may conflict
with the borough. The land is all
owned by the State Forestry Commis-
sion.

At Westinfrhouse Conference.?James
A. Stees, chief clerk of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, is repre-
senting the State at the mediation
conference between the Westlnghouse
people and the strikers' committee.
He is co-operating with the federal
officials.

Penusylvanin Pays. ?The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to-day paid the State
Treasury $123,597.42 as capital stock
tax.

Asks a Bridge.?John J. McEntee,
who is employed at Steelton, petitions
the Public Service Commission for a
foot-bridge over the Reading railroad
at a point known as the TransferSheds, located at the extreme end of
Rutherford yards, between Ilarrisburf,
and Hummelstown. At present the
nearest crossings are the Beaver sub-
way, one mile to the east, and an over-
head bridge, one mile and a half to
the west, and because of this condition
every person in the neighborhood
crosses nine tracks in preference to
going the longer route.

Halifax Company.?A state charter
was Issued to-day to the Prenzel Sec-
tional Pneirmatic Tire Company, of
Halifax, with a capital of $250,000.
The Incorporators are A. H. Prenzel,
Luther W. Ryan, L. Samuel Marshall,
Halifax, and Frank Clayton, of Lewis-
burg. The company will erect a large
plant

that trainmen shall not manipulate I
the lower hand brake on freight cars
by means of a club. Incidentally this
means the total elimination on the
Pennsylvania of the oldtime club
known since practically the band
brake was used on cars as the chief
ally of the brakeman. Investigation
has shown that the old custom not
so common now in the day of air-
brakes but still practiced to some ex-
tent of clubbing the lower or "tunnel
brakes" of the freight car is danger-
ous.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBIJRG SIDE

rhllnilel])lilnDivlnlon?l2s crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 106, 127, 126, 124,
115, 107.

Fireman for 107.
Flagman for 124.
Brakeman for 125.
Engineers up: Hennecke. Goodwin,

Statler, Newcomer, Streeper, Brunner,
?Kautz, Speas, Buck, Seitz, Crisswell,
Grass, Kelly, Sowers, Davis, Smeltzer,
Minnlch, Hubler, Long.

Firemen up: Martin, Hartz, Bellch,
McCurdy, Reno. Arnsberger, Llbhart,
Brenner, Koclienouer, Cover, Penwell,
Barton, Shenk, Horstick, Carr, Laverty.

Conductors up: Fraelich, Fink.
Flagmen up: Corrigan, Banks, First.
Brakemen up: Moore, Ferguson,

Brown, Griffie, Gouse. Dearolf, Stehman,
McGinnis, Dengler, Wolfe, Riley, Allen,
Coleman, Collins, Bogner, Jackson.

Middle Division?222 crew first to go
after 2:15 p. m.: 227, 22, 24, 19, 26, 23,
16.

Engineer f r 24.
Firemen for 22, 26, 23.
'Flagmen for 19, 23.
Brakemen for 22, 16.
Engineers up: Wlssler, Briggles.
Firemen up: Hchreffler, Sheesley,

Buyer, Llbau, Reeder, Bornman.
Conductors up: Fralick, Patrick, Bog-

ner, Basklns.
Flagmen up: Jacobs, Frank, Preston.Bodley.
orakemen up: Henderson, Reese.Boyle, Heck, Roller, Kieffer.
Yard Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for 707, 1171, 14. 1270.Firemen for 707, 90.
Engineers up: Hoyler, Beck, Harter.Biever, Blosser, Brenneman. Thomas,Housex Meals, Swab, Silks. Crist. Har-ivey, Saltsman. Kuhn, Snyder, Pelton.Shaver, Landis, Rudy.

T?
F ,lreSltl! Vp: S £ eetß - Ba,r . i-yde, Crow,Ulsh. Sehiefer, Rauch, Welgle, Lackey

£,?2n e
o
ey,

?
,

IV!?e^ er ' Barker, Sholter,Snell, Bartolett, Gettys, Hart.
.

BNOI A SIDEI'lillnrlnphin DlvUlnn?23B crew firstto go after 3:45 p. m.: 229, 247 252 ''4 l251, 213, 235, 245" 216, 224. 246 256 '33250 245, 209. 205, 226] 239. 223! 254 243
248

n
2s2

eerS f° r 2 °3, 205, 222, 239 ' 242 '
Firemen for 209. 216, 224 226 2'7247. ' " *

Conductor for 5.
Flagmen for 35, 42.
Brakemen for 22, 24, 29, 32, 44, 50. 54.
Conductors up: Wolfe, Pennell, For-ney, Hinkle.
Flagmen up: Dellinger, Snyder,

Keltzel.

\u25a0,,r

ß
w
ake ,T e ,n UJ? : Carroll, Malseed, Boyd,Wolfe, Fair, Campbell, Long, Decker,Harris, Stlmeling, Werts, Baker.

Middle Division? 242 crew first to go
after 12:01 p. m.: 220, 221, 118. 108 104
111. 119, 113, 102, 105, 117, 115, 114. '

tlremen for 118, 108, 104. 105, 115.Conductor for 114.Flagmen for 118, 119, 115 114
Brakemen for 108, 111, 102.

THE READING
Harrlshnr« nivl.lon?? crew first togo after 2:30 p. m.: 11, 19, 24, 4, 23, 8. 9t>, 1, 16, 15, 12, 10, 18, 17, 5.East-bound, after 2:45 p. m.: 64, 62,
Engineers up: Pletz, Wyre, Wrleman,Crawford, Barnhart, Fetrow. Lape, Sas-saman, Kettner, Masimore, MartinFiremen up: Anders. Zukoswki. Hol-bert, Velrlng, Blngaman, Moyer, LexBrakemen up: Painter, ritarman,Gardner, Smith. Palm, Strain, Shearer,McHenry, Gardner, Ensminter, CookHoover. '

CATCH BERT BRAXTON

Bert Braxton, of Dauphin, who was
arrested last March by Constable
Haines, of Steelton, and later escaped
from the officer, was arrested yester-
day. Braxton is charged with assault
und battery preferred by William Maa-sey, of 505 South street.

New Trolley Charter. ?The Ephrata
and Lebanon Street Railway Company
was chartered to-day with $34,000
capital. The company, which is to
build between the two towns, is sepa-
rate from the other companies char-
tered for lines in that section. The
incorporators are all from Pittsburgh,
as follows: C. O. Collett, C. D. Siegle,
Charles D. Lawrence, Henry O. Evans
and E. T. Noble.

Visited Park Extension. Auditor
General Powell and State Treasurer
Young yesterday visited Capitol Park
extension, in company with the com-
ml.ssionerSr They were greatly inter-
ested in what has been done.

Heard Officials.?The Economy and
Efficiency Commission to-day heard
Adjutant General Stewart and Insur-
ance Commissioner Johnson explain
the organization of their departments.

Discussing Appeal. Thomas A.
Crichton, cashier of the State Treas-
ury, and C. P. Rogers, Jr., Deputy
Auditor General, are at Philadelphia
to consult with M. Hampton Todd
about the appeal in the automobile
license case. It will be tiled next week.

Licenses Run Up.?Automobile li-
cense No. 107000 will be issued-within
a few days at the State Highway De-
partment, and it is expected that the
number of motorcycles licensed will go
beyond the 12,000-inark about the
same time. The number of motor
trucks and other solid tired vehicles
licensed thus far is about 6,000.

Wagner to Join. The Torresdale
and Erie county fish hatcheries will be
visited by members of the State Fish
Commission this week, and Hans
Wagner, the famous Pittsburgh base-
ball player, will probably take his
place as a member of the State Fish
Commission at Erie on June 27. Wag-
ner was named some time ago and
qualified recently. The Fisheries
Commission has arranged for an In-
spection of the dredging work and im-
provements at Erie and Corry and will
also go to Torresdale to inspect the
new shad hatchery now being built.
Early in July Commissioner N. R.
Buller will go to McCall'a Ferry to in-
spect work on the extension of the
fishway.

To Mark Flags.?ln order to meet
the objections of veterans that It is
hard to find the flags in the new cases
in the rotunda, diagrams of each case
will be made from the blue prints used
in placing tho flags and they will be
placed at each case. It is probable
that a rearrangement of the flags for
better display will be made if the next
Legislature votes the funds.

HEARD ON THE "HILL"

Commissioner Jackson is at Prince-
ton.

Secretary of the Senate Baker Is In
Philadelphia.

Miss Ethel Baldwin, of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, who has
been 111 In a Philadelphia hospital, is
rapidly Improving.

Chief Medical Inspector Royer Is at
the American Medical Association
meeting at Atlantic City.

James C. Delninger, executive clerk,
is spending his vacation in Sullivan
county.

Dairy and Food Commissioner Foust
Is in Wllllamsport.

T. P. Sloan, member of the Ohio
Ship Canal Board, was a visitor to the
Executive Department.

Representative C. A. Ambler, of
Montgomery, was at the Capitol.

IINEXPLODED BOMB FOUND

Reading, England, June 23.?An un-
exploded bomb was found to-day In
the porchway of the church of St.
Mary the Virgtn, apparently placed
there by militant suffragettes. Tho
machine consisted of a tin can full of
explosives, with a fuse attached. The

had .been lighted but had gone
out.

MIOt)LC-TO\??n £f)lftf>SPlß&A
wlsaSkiyM

WANT MORE POLICE
TO PROTECT TOWN

Burgess Will Ask Council For Ad-
ditional Patrolman and

Motorcycle Cop

Following storms of protests from
taxpayers because the police depart-
ment is unable to check the motor-
cycle and automobile speeding along
Front street and give the people ample
police protection In other ways, Bur-
gess Fred Wlgfleld will ask council at
Its next meeting to appoint a motor-
cycle cop and several additional pa-
trolmen.

When the new police call light sys-
tem was installed rtcently council
placed Sergeant Masters, who is in
charge of the police at night, in charge
of the central office. This, according
to the councllmen, was only a tem-
porary appointment.

On the floor of council it was sug-
gested that tho position of lockup
keeper, now held by the borough sec-
retary and paying about S3OO a year
in fees, be abolished and this money
be used to help pay the salary of an

additional officer. For some reason
not plain to the taxpayers this extra
man was not appointed and the bor-
ough is now paying a lockup keeper's
salary and a desk man for work that
one man could easily do.

Burgess Wigfield will ask council to
give him this desk man now, as well
as two additional patrolmen.

Steelton Snap Shots
Mrs, Rafthlnaky Cleared. Squire

T. V. Gardner discharged the case of
false pretense against Mrs. Sara Rasli-
insky, a West Side business woman,
after a hearing last evening. The
charges were preferred by a foreigner
who said he had been overcharged
when he wanted to purchase a woman's
waist. When High Constable Bomb-
gardner was sent to arrest Mrs. Jtash-
insky, he says she refused to be ar-
rested. She later appeared in the
squire's office to answer the charges.

Denton Club Meet*. The Benton
Catholic Club will meet In its rooms in
North Front street, Thursday evening.
A social hour will be followed by a
director's meeting.

Hlioots Hlmnelf. Raymond Ehrls-
man, of Hlghspire, shot himself in the
right leg while playing with his fath-
er's revolver, yesterday. He was taken
to the Harrlsburg hospital.

Hold Inqueat To-morrow. Coroner
Jacob Ecklnger will hold an inquest
to-morrow in the undertaking estab-
lishment of H. Wilt's Sons, following
the death of Mile Kogjonlc, who was
killed Friday evening In an automobile
accident.

SEEK SITE FOR NEW
SHIWITIL

Work on Building Will Be Started
as Soon as Place Can Be

Selected

Within a short time Steelton will
hnve a sanitary hospital of its own for
the isolation and treatment of persons
suffering from contagious diseases.
The borough health authorities are
now busy selecting a site and just as
soon as a place can be chosen and
the necessary permits secured ground
will be purchased and work on the
new hospital will be begun.

President A. F. Leeds, of the board
of health, said this morning that the
board now had several sites in *iowand was negotiating for the purchase
of one of them.

I'MIDDLETOWfI' - -

ORATORICAL CONTEST

Under the auspices of the Metho-
dist church an oratorical contest will
be held in the Methodist parsonage
this evening. A silver medal will be
awarded the winner who will partici-
pate in the gold medal oratorical con-
test to be held in Highspire soon. The
following will speak this evening: MittsClara Beck, Miss Margaret Palmer,
Miss Edna Shaffer, Miss Mary Stipe
and Miss Lea Klinger.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

The Mfd'dletown A. C. went to
Chambersburg in automobiles to-day
to play ball.

Mrß. William Kohr will entertain
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Church
of God Thursday evening.

Firemen Play Ball. The marriod
men of the Baldwin Hose Company
will meet the single men of the com-
pany in a baseball same on Cottage
Hill Thursday evening.

Baker A. A. Wins. ?The Baker A.
A. baseball team defeated the Keener
A. C., score 3 to 1, last evening. Mil-
ler of the Keener team, struck out
thirteen men.

To Hold Entertainment. ?The de-
igree team of Paxtang council, D. of P.

will give an entertainment entitled,
"The Country School," in Red Men's
Hill, Second and Walnut streets, this
evening.

WIIJII WED PHILADELPHIA GIRL

Guy 0. McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrfc.
C. W. McCoy, and Miss Marian Sands,
of Germantown, will be married to-
morrow evening- at 7 o'clock, at the
home of the bride. Lester McCoy, a
brother of the bridegroom, will act as
best man.

RURY MILE MKLTEWICH

Funeral services over the body of
Mile Meltewich, aged 2 years, who died
yesterday, were held this morning in
St. Nicholas Servian Church. Burial
was made in the Baldwin Cemetery.

STEVE DAKIC DIES

Steven Dakic, aged 23, of 631 South
Third street, Steelton, died early th'.s
morning at the Harrisburg hospital

! after a long illness.

800 AT HIGHSPIRE PICNIC

More than 800 people attended the
annual Union Sunday school picnic of
the Highspire churches at Hershey
Park to-day. Special cars carried the
picnicers froru Highspire to Middle-
town from where a special train was
run over the Reading to Hershey. A
program of games and athletics con-
tests was run off at the park.

LAWN FESTIVAL

To raise money to finance the Sta-

tion Stars baseball team during the
season a festival will be held on

the lawn at Myers and Conestoga

streets Thursday evening.

PERSONALS

Miss Jean Troup has returned to
her home in Lancaster after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geesey, Swatara

street.
Roscoe Long and Gilbert Yetter

have gone to Atlantic City for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Gross are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Charles
E. Dennis in New York city.

Miss Jessie M. Wright is attending
the commencement exercises at Shlp-
pensburg Normal School.

Mrs. Georgo Waidley, Conestoga
street, is spending two weeks with
relatives in Saginaw, Mich.

Miss Bessie Fowler, Main street, is
representing the employes of the
Blough Manufacturing Company at
the Y. W. C. A. convention in Canton,
Pa.

Man Whose Resemblance
to Booth Almost Cost

- Him His Life, Is Dead
By Associated- Press

Shamokin, Pa., Jur.e 23.?Captain
J. W. Haas, commander of the Ninety-

sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers during

the Civil War, died here to-day.
Following the assassination of Pres-

ident Lincoln, Haas, who bore a strik-
ing resemblance to i. Wilkes Booth,
while on the way to the Clearfield Oil
region in Pennsylvania, was arrested

by troops who had hard work pre-
venting a mob from hanging him.

Captain H»a« was well known as a

mine superintendent.

July 4 Parade Staff
to Be Named Soon

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison, chief
marshall of the big parade on July 4,
will announce his staff within the next
two days. He- will have a meeting
with the staff and aids later in the
week to talk over plans.

In the meantime Robert Hoy of the
Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany is looking around for a suitable
pole on which to fly the flag which
will be hoisted on the morning of
July 4.

MIDDLETOWNPERSONALS

Anthony Sanzore, assistant agent for
the P. & R. R., spent Sunday In Phila-
delphia. '

William Musgrove and Lester
Learch were guests of friends In Mid-
dlesex Sunday.

George Guhl is recovering from his
recent illness.

Mrs. Adam Robinson, of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Guhl.

Foster Banks, of Catasauqua, was
the guest Sunday of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Banks.

Miss Faye Renn, of Harrisburg, was
the guest of Miss Eva Blecher Sun-
day.

Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Yost and Miss
Mary Moore motored to Hummelstown
Sunday.

Miss Lillian Davis has returned from
Baltimore.

Police Chief Gunning
For Those Who Sell

Youngsters Fireworks
If there is a law which will pre-

vent outsiders from selling fire crack-
ers and pyrtechnics to residents of
Harrisburg, Colonel Joseph B. Hutchi-
son would like to know about it.
Colonel Hutchison to-day made dill-
igent search for authority to stop the
'sale of lire crackers going on at Pax-
tang Park, Pleasant View and at oth-
er places beyond the city limits.

In addition to his efforts to get after
dealers, Colonel Hutchison to-day gave
instructions to his day patrolmen to
visit every store, and ascertain what
is being sold in the line 01 fire works.
The Colonel said:

"Boys are buying their sulphur,
saltpeter and potassium at different
stores and mixing it at their homes.
The law can't stop them but any boy
caught placing this explosive mixture
on the car tracks will be arrested. I
have also Issued orders to arrest any
person caught shooting fire crackers.
I would like to get after those outside
of the city who are responsible for
the shooting now going on In Harris-
burg."

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson Sends
Picture to Harrisburg Woman

Mrs. Jesse F. Smith, 333 Hummel
street, to-day received from Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the Presi-
dent of the United States, a hand-
somely framed picture of the White
Mouse. This picture will be placed
on exhibition at the bazar of the Alli-
son Hook and Ladder and Hose Com-
pany, South Fourteenth street, to-
night and will be seen every evening
until the close of the bazar.
,Mrs. Smith is the wife of Jesse F.
Smith, a contractor, who is vice-presi-
dent of the Are company. The pic-
ture was sent expressly for exhibition
at the Allison company's fair.

AWAY WITII BAD ODORS

A large electric fan is a new piece of
furniture in the office of Clarence E.
Backenstoss, secretary to the mayor.
In addition to cooling the room, the
fan is a life saver when police court
is on, as the odors during these hot
days, according to the secretary, arr
not very inviting.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 23. 191*4.

TO PUT AN END TO ALL
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Spertallat'a Advice to Ladles Who Have
Been Deceived and Disappointed

Thousands of ladles and even young
glrla have learned to their sorrow thatIt does not pay to triflo with hairy
growths on the face and arms by try-
ing to remove them with worthless
pastes, powders and liquid depUatorles
that smell awfully and burn like mad.
There Is, however, a simple, inexpensive
treatment which never fails to remove
all trace of superfluous hair absolutely
without pain or Injury to the Bkin orcomplexion. It was put on public saleby a well known society woman whofound that it entirely destroyed alltrace of her own growth, after all elsofailed. In a surprisingly large number
?>! <?a ®?s 't tyis killed the hair roots sotnat the hair has never returned. Ify?iU»have tried all the advertised de-pilatories in vain and want sure, quickresults, get it from Kennedy's Drug
Store or any up-to-date druggist or de-partment store. Signed Money-Back
guarantee cftmes with every package.
m i ..

hy name, "Mrs. Osgood's
Wonder. Let me caution you. how-ever, not to apply Mrs. Osgood's Wonderto any hair you do not wish totally de-stroyed.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

LOOK AT THE PRICE

And then cut off one-fourth. "That's
the figure that will take any refrig-
erator in our stock. Wo are discon-
tinuing this department for lack of
floor space and the entiro stock of
refrigerators, ranging from $8 to $76,
will bo closed (Jut at 25 per cent, less
than usual prices. Joseph Goldsmith,
206 Walnut street and 209 Locust
street.

GOOD FOR NERVES
A person who is "all In," nerves

overwrought, tired and listless, should
try one of our Percussion Baths. A
small stream of water in control of
expert attendant follows the course of *

the principal nerves and blood ves-
sels. This bath is very stimulating
and has powerful tonic effects. Health
Studio, John H. Peters, H. D., 207
Walnut street.

TIME AND TROUBLE
A saving of both is accomplished by

availing yourself of Arcade Laundry
methods. By sending to us your fam-ily wash you have more time for other
things and avoid the annoyance of
troublesome incidents usually associat-
ed with washday. We call for and de-
liver. Both phonos. Arcade Laundry,
Logan and Granite streets, D. E. Gla-
zier, proprietor.

SPECIALS IN WHITE
Canvas shoes for women and misses
that are regular $2 values, our price
$1.49. White canvas pumps in straps
and Colonials with buckles, regular
$1.50 value at this store for 98 cents.
When you want shoes that wear come
to 7 South Market Square. Our chain
of stores makes it possible to offer un-
excelled values. 20th Century Shoe
Company.

COME TO THINK OF IT '

It's all right for you to be- proud of
La Prance. If you weren't, we
couldn't be. La France shoes can't
be "ground out." The makers make
as many as they can, right, no more.
For ladies, in high oxfords or pumps,
at $3.50 to $6. For sale only at Deich-
ler's, Thirteenth and Market streets.

FOOLS MAKE FEASTS
And wise men eat them. Don't squan-
der your money recklessly, because the
good time may seem like a feast to
you, but the wise man who gets your
money and holds it will live to enjoy It
In old age when you are dead-broke.
One dollar or more will start you right
at the East End Bank, Thirteenth
and Howard streets.

EVERYTHING FRESH
But the clerks. They are courteous,
prompt and obliging, ready to serve
you at a moment's notlc6, or to rectify
any possible errors. The success of
this store Is largely due to the efficient
organization and prompt delivery ser-
vice, as well as to the splendid variety
of fresh merchandise. S. S. Pomeroy,
Market Square Grocer.

USED MOTOR CARS
Having taken In exchange a number

of used cars from owners who have
purchased the new Abbott-Detroit
models, we will sacrifice these cars
at a special price in order to make a
clean alate before the first of July.
Various makes in good running order.
See them at the Abbott Motor Car
Company Branch, 106-108 South Sec-
ond street.

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE
You will never bo at a loss as to

what to select for a pretty gift once
you step in our store and see the
many suitable articles of jewelry. Also
watches of leading makes, clocks,
i table silver, and various other useful
and ornamental articles. W. R. At-
kinson, 1423% North Third street.

REAL MILLINERYVALUES
Everything, Including our beautiful

stock of summer hats, has been re-
duced in price one-half and many of
them less. When you can buy a sls
hat for SB, or a $lO hat for $5, and a
$5 hat for $3 then it's worth looking

Into. Children's hats way down low!
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

SHIRT IN SIIREDS
When he attempted to Ret Inside of

his shirt he found that it began to rip
and tear. So brittle from cheap,
lumpy starch that It cracked and sep-
arated Into several sections. The Troy
way leaves your shirt smooth and
flexible and makes them last longer.
Try the Troy. Either phone brings
the wagon.

FOR VESTLESS DAYS
When you shed your waistcoat you
will want a selection of negligee shirts
that are neat In design and comfort-
able. We have a splendid assortment
of patterns in pongee, madras, per-
cales and mercerized fabrics, with
French cuffs and separate collars to
match. Excellent values at SI.OO,
$1.50 and $2.00. Klnnard, 1116-1118
INorth Third street.

Fountain Market Co.
Mulberry & Derry Sts.

Special For Wednesday, June 24
25 pounds granulated sugar $1.19

3 large cans tomatoes 230
3 cans salmon 230
3 cans peas 230
3 cans corn, Shoe Pfcg or Crushed 230
4 pounds soup beans 230
3 pounds Marrowfat beans 230
2 cans asparagus tips, 15c size 230 !
60c mixed teas, special at 390
10 cakes soap, any kind 390
Rice, 50 pound, 6 pounds for 250
Coffee?l9o, 250, 380, 300.
These prices are special, and for Wednesday, June 24, only.
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